
From: Des Edwards 
Sent: Tuesday, 29 September 2020 3:47 PM 
To: DJCS-IGEM-Contact (DJCS) <IGEM@igem.vic.gov.au> 
Subject: fire history 

 

From Des Edwards as part one of a submission to 2019-20 Victorian Fire Season. 
 
Policy should be based on historical evidence like David Packman who has more 
than 50 years experience in professional bushfire research. He has been employed 
by the CSIRO, The Department of Defence, Monash University and Bureau of 
Meteorology, including being supervising meteorologist for rural fires at the 
bureau. He received an Order of Australia medal for his research. He lives in 

, Victoria. (hopefully I can email some of David Packman`s finding’s). 
 

I live in Marlo Victoria and at Fernbank previously. 1956 at Fernbank, fires went 
from Heyfield to Mallacoota and could have been stopped at/near to Fernbank. 
The fire on its way from Heyfield to Mallacoota was moving slowly through a 200 
acre grassland surrounded by bush-land. It was just after daylight when normally 
there is no wind. Eight fire trucks were at the Glenaladale hall staging station.  
 
One or two trucks could have stopped this fire travelling 200 odd km to 
Mallacoota, but as is the case now and 2014 fire at Fernbank, the supervisor from 
Melbourne with no local knowledge said no fire trucks must go into that area 
because he said it was a raging inferno! (completely false) 

 

2014 Mt Ray fire (near Fernbank) was burning in the great dividing range for three 
weeks before it burnt my property at Fernbank, destroying fences , six houses and 
other fences and out buildings, This fire also was controlled by outsiders that have 
no local knowledge or refuse to take it onboard. They refused to tackle the fire on 
calm days with no wind, and just let it come out of the busload when there are 
high winds and hot weather 

 

2019-20 Marlo fire, my address Marlo, was 18 km away at Cape 
Conron, (the fire got to 12km from Marlo). Again, not controlled by locals, again 
refused to go into the bush land between Cape Conron and Bemm River on calm 
days. At Marlo we were told to leave three times, but only left once because we 
got inside messages from locals. Next to our home in Marlo there is a State 
Park which includes a swamp and bush-land. They do burn this area for fire 
protection, but on some occasions the green movement somehow get to pull 
strings and stop the burn off when it is deemed safe to burn. 

 

When the fires were getting close to Marlo 2019-20, a local fire brigade member 
pulled strings to bowl over some trees near our property and around the Marlo 
State park. At this time they cleared trees and scrub along sections of the 18km 
road between Cape Conron & Marlo (This work was done as a one off thing. It is of 





Part 2: This is the second submission from Des Edwards  

 Marlo 3888. 
 
In today’s local Snowy River mail shows again, (First submission) shows that Marlo 
township avoided a fire on December 30, 2019 with the help of local townsfolk. 
Local knowledge is most important, like the next extract from the Snowy River 
mail, dated September 23, written by David Packman, using his vast knowledge 
based on historical evidence. 

 

My family have been in the East Gippsland for well over 100 years and have 
passed on vast amounts of knowledge regarding controlling fires and burning fire 
breaks at the right time of the year. 

 

I have bought my own firefighting equipment (trailer with fire pump) to protect 
my property because when the fire front comes through the fire brigades have 
told us they will not attend, they will only protect assets. 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 




